Impedance spectroscopy as an indicator for successful in vivo electric field mediated gene delivery in a murine model.
In vivo gene electro transfer technology has been very successful both in animal models and in clinical trials over the past 20years. However, variable transfection efficiencies can produce inconsistent outcomes. This can be due to differences in tissue architecture and/or chemical composition which may effectively create unique biological environments from subject to subject that may respond differently to the identical electric pulses. This study investigates the integration of impedance spectroscopy into the gene electro transfer process to measure murine skin impedance spectra before, during (after pulse delivery), and after gene electro transfer pulse application to determine if changes in impedance correlate with reporter gene expression. Both post-treatment impedance spectra and gene expression were dependent upon the applied electric field strength. These results indicate that alterations in tissue impedance produced by the applied electric field represent an excellent parameter to predict degrees of transfection and gene expression. These results could ultimately be used to alter pulsing parameters in order to optimize delivery/expression.